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Pinnacle Value Fund Semi-Annual Report

June 30, 2014

Dear Fellow Shareholders,
Our Fund’s NAV rose 2.7% to $17.90/sh. in the first half of 2014. We ended the period at 44 positions
with a weighted average market cap of $480 million, a dividend yield of 1.3%, and a price to book
value ratio of 130%. The benchmark R2000 rose 3.2% during the period.

PINNACLE VALUE FUND
A SERIES OF THE
BERTOLET CAPITAL TRUST

Total Return
Pinnacle Value Fund
Russell 2000
S&P 500

YTD
2.7%
3.2
7.1%

2013
16.6%
38.6
32.0%

2012
18.9%
16.3
15.9%

2011
(4.9)%
(4.2)
2.1%

2010
13.5%
26.9
15.1%

(All returns include dividend reinvestment. Past returns do not predict future results. Results do not
reflect taxes payable on distributions or redemptions of shares held in taxable accounts.)
Commentary/ Portfolio Activity
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www.pinnaclevaluefund.com

As can be seen from the box scores above, domestic equities rose modestly in the first half, leaving the
indices near record highs. While our performance slightly lagged the R2000’s, we’re grateful for our
return given the amount of cash we’re holding. Our cash is too high and reflects the absence of compelling opportunities in the US small/micro cap market and the robust valuations these securities are
trading at today. Absent any takeovers, we don’t anticipate cash to move much higher. Cash earns next
to nothing but is money good when reached for. With most asset classes at record levels, we’ll let valuations be our guide. At this point in the cycle we’re looking to protect our gains and minimize risk.
Portfolio activity in Q2 largely mirrored that of Q1. We continued to harvest gains where the risk
reward dynamic is less favorable. These included Preferred Bank and Wilshire Bank, which contributed
big gains in recent years. We think investors may be too optimistic about the potential impact of higher
rates on net interest income. We also pared back non-standard auto insurer First Acceptance and reinsurer Montpelier Re because of soft rates due to excess industry capacity. It’s worth mentioning that the
last few hurricane seasons have been fairly benign with modest claims and may be less so in the future.
We reduced our holdings in MVC Capital, where we feel management is moving in the wrong strategic
direction. Finally we sold some Cadus Corp. where the new direction into Florida single family home
flips was greeted with initial enthusiasm. Further due diligence convinced us that Cadus is late to the
party and should’ve executed this strategy 5 years ago. Home prices in their target south Florida market
have skyrocketed in recent years as a magnet for Latin American capital - it’s a seller’s market.
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We made 2 major purchases. We added shares of SWK Holdings, a life sciences specialty finance firm
run by two seasoned pros seeking to exploit opportunities in the sub $25 million transaction niche (royalty purchase, secured debt, equity). Strong execution is yielding solid profits and the balance sheet is
solid. We also established a new position in Regional Management, a diversified consumer finance
firm providing an array of loan products to consumers with limited access to traditional credit sources.
Regional is a conservatively financed growth stock that hit a temporary “speed bump” (we believe)
providing a compelling entry point for growth at a reasonable price.
Outlook
“Return-free risk” captures our view of today’s markets. Unbridled enthusiasm is a consequence of the
stimulus crazed world we live in. Investors have been sedated by central bank easy money policy, and
asset prices are up across virtually all classes. This will probably continue for a while longer until an
event or two triggers a reality check. We have no idea when this will occur.
In a market where it seems almost every day brings a new high on the DOW/S&P 500, finding wholesale areas of undervaluation remains a challenge. The markets continue to climb a “wall of worry” that
seems to grow higher every day. US small/micro cap valuations are not absolutely cheap and alternatives are few, pushing investors further out on the risk curve. Predicting when investors will decide to
care is beyond our ability, and probably a mistake.
In the meantime, we’ll continue to stay conservative, patient and opportunistic. Now is probably not the
time to be adding risk to a portfolio. Our guess is the easy money has been made this cycle and now’s
the time to be getting our ducks in a row in anticipation of a possible reset. Company meetings, document reviews, spreadsheet updates, screens and maintaining our “laundry list” of target investments
dominate our day. Ideally, we’ll be well positioned to exploit opportunities where our conviction is high
and our downside low, should a “dislocation” of some sort occur.
By now you should have received your quarter end statement. As of today, we’ll most likely pay a distribution at year end, which’ll be taxable to those who hold shares in taxable accounts. Currently our
net realized gains (99% long term) comprise about 5.3% of Fund assets, which is a rough estimate for
your planning purposes. We’ll have a final amount on Oct. 31. As always, should you have any questions about your account or the Fund, don’t hesitate to call or write.
Thanks for your continued support of our work.
John E. Deysher
President & Portfolio Manager
212-605-7100

Pinnacle Value Fund
745 Fifth Ave.-2400
New York, NY 10151
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Expense Example (Unaudited)
As a shareholder of the Pinnacle Value Fund, you incur one type of cost: management fees. This Example is intended to help you understand your ongoing costs (in dollars) of investing in the Fund and to compare these costs with
the ongoing costs of investing in other mutual funds. The Example is based on an investment of $1,000 invested at
the beginning of the period and held for the entire period, January 1, 2014 through June 30, 2014.
Actual Expenses
The first line of the table below provides information about actual account values and actual expenses. You may use
the information in this line, together with the amount you invested, to estimate the expenses that you paid over the
period. Simply divide your account value by $1,000 (for example, an $8,600 account value divided by $1,000 = 8.6),
then multiply the result by the number in the first line under the heading entitled “Expenses Paid During Period” to
estimate expenses you paid on your account during this period.
Hypothetical Example for Comparison Purposes
The second line of the table below provides information about hypothetical account values and hypothetical expenses based on the Fund’s actual expense ratios and an assumed rate of return of 5% per year before expenses, which
are not the Fund’s actual returns. The hypothetical account values and expenses may not be used to estimate the actual ending account balance or expenses you paid for the period. You may use this information to compare the ongoing costs of investing in this Fund and other funds. To do so, compare this 5% hypothetical example with the 5%
hypothetical examples that appear in the shareholder reports of the other funds.

Pinnacle Value Fund

Actual
Hypothetical
(5% Annual Return before expenses)

Beginning Account Value

Ending Account Value

Expenses Paid During the Period*

January 1, 2014

June 30, 2014

January 1, 2014 to June 30, 2014

$1,000.00

$1,026.97

$7.19

$1,000.00

$1,017.70

$7.15

* Expenses are equal to the Fund’s annualized expense ratio of 1.43%, multiplied by the average account value over the period, multiplied by
181/365 (to reflect the one-half year period).
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Board Approval of Investment Advisory Agreement
The investment advisory agreement (“Agreement”) between the Trust and Bertolet Capital LLC (“Adviser”) was
last renewed by the Board at a meeting in February, 2014. On that date the Board considered factors material to
the Agreement renewal including:
Nature, Extent & Quality of Services. The Board considered the Adviser’s deep value investment strategy/philosophy and substantial experience in small and micro-cap research and portfolio management. The Board reviewed
Adviser’s Form ADV (policies/operations), staffing levels, research capability and overall reputation. The Board
noted that Adviser has no plans to alter the way it manages the Fund and would continue to have the expertise and
resources needed to provide advisory and administrative services to the Fund. The Board considered the Adviser’s
compliance policies/procedures and noted that it had complied with the Trust’s Code of Ethics. The Board concluded it was satisfied with the nature, extent and quality of services provided by the Adviser.
Investment Performance. The Fund’s performance was compared to a peer group of mutual funds and the R2000
index. The Board noted the Fund’s performance was below the peer group average and R2000 for 2013 due to the
Fund being underinvested in a rapidly rising market. For the full 10 yrs. of the Fund’s existence the Fund’s performance equaled the R2000 and peer group average. The Board noted the Fund’s 10 yr. Sharpe ratio was substantially below the peer group average indicating a lower risk profile. The Board concluded that the Fund’s long
term risk adjusted performance was acceptable.
Reasonableness of Fees. The Board reviewed data comparing the Fund’s expense ratio to the peer group. The
Board noted that the Fund’s expense ratio was slightly higher than the peer group’s average due to the Fund’s
smaller asset base and that Adviser continues to cap expenses at 1.49% of average net assets. The Board compared
the advisory fee charged to the Fund with the advisory fee charged by the peer group and to the private account
which it deemed reasonable given the many administrative, compliance and other services provided to the Fund
which are not provided to the private account. Based on these factors and the labor intensive nature of
small/micro-cap research, the Board concluded the advisory fee charged to the Fund is fair and reasonable.
Profitablity & Other Benefits to Adviser. The Board considered the Fund’s income and expenses and the profitability of the Fund to Adviser. The Board reviewed the Adviser’s 2013 financial statement and concluded that
Adviser’s profitability was reasonable in relation to the nature and quality of services provided to the Fund.
Economies of Scale. The Board considered data regarding economies of scale and whether existing fees might
require adjustment in light of any economies of scale. The Board determined that no modification of fees was necessary given the Fund’s small size, the fact that the Fund is not part of a large Fund complex and that the Fund’s
expense ratio approximates the peer group average.
The Board concluded that the terms of the advisory contract were reasonable and fair and in the best interest of
shareholders. As a result, the entire Board, with the Independent Trustees voting separately, approved the
Agreement’s renewal.

TOP 10 POSITIONS
1. First Acceptance- non standard personal auto insurance
2. Hallmark Financial- multi-line specialty insurer
3. Capital Southwest- business development co.
4. Montpelier Re- multi-national re-insurer
5. SWK Holdings- life sciences finance
6. Anchor Bancorp- savings bank
7. Preferred Bank- Chinese American bank
8. Asta Funding- specialty finance co.
9. MVC Capital- business development co.
10. Wilshire Bank- Korean American bank
YTD TOP 5 WINNERS (realized & unrealized gains)
1. Hallmark Financial
2. Preferred Bank
3. First Acceptance
4. National Security
5. Montpelier Re
YTD TOP 5 SINNERS (realized & unrealized losses)
1. Cosine
2. CSS Industries
3. Wilshire Bank
4. Old Republic
5. Christopher Banks

SECURITY CLASSIFICATIONS
Government & Prime Money Market Funds
Insurance
Closed End Funds
Financial Services
Banks & Thrifts
Consumer Goods & Services
Real Estate Investment Trusts
Conglomerates
Industrial Good & Services

Total

% net assets
4.8
4.1
3.6
3.4
2.7
2.5
2.2
2.2
2.1
1.9
29.5%

Total

$467,600
351,000
308,000
257,000
246,400
$1,630,000

Total

$157,100
91,500
82,600
54,200
34,500
$419,900

Total

50.0%
18.3
8.4
8.2
6.8
2.8
2.4
1.6
1.5
100.0%
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Shares/Principal Amount
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Basis

Schedule of Investments
June 30, 2014 (Unaudited)
Market Value % of Assets
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PROXY VOTING (Unaudited)
A description of the policies and procedures the Fund uses to determine how to vote proxies relating to
portfolio securities and information regarding how the Fund voted those proxies during the most recent 12 month period
ended June 30, are available without charge upon request by calling 877-369-3705 or visiting
www.pinnaclevaluefund.com or www.sec.gov.
QUARTERLY PORTFOLIO HOLDINGS (unaudited)
Fund files a complete schedule of investments with the SEC for the first and third quarter of each fiscal year on Form NQ. Fund’s first and third fiscal quarters end on March 31 and Sept. 30. Form N-Q filing must be made within 60 days of
the end of the quarter, and Fund’s first Form N-Q was filed with the SEC on Nov. 29, 2004. Fund Form N-Qs are available at www.sec.gov or may be reviewed and copied at the SEC’s Public Reference Room in Washington, DC (call 1-800732-0330 for information on the operation of the Public Reference Room). You may also obtain copies by calling the
Fund at 1-877-369-3705.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
The following table provides biographical information with respect to each Trustee.
Name, Age

Position with
Fund

Term of Office
Length of Time Served

Principal Occupation
During Past 5 Years

Other
Directorships

Trustee

Unlimited
Since Inception

President, Secretary, Treasurer
Pinnacle Value Fund

None

Edward P. Breau, CFA (81)

Trustee

Unlimited
Since Inception

Private Investor

None

Richard M. Connelly (58)

Trustee

Unlimited
Since Inception

Counsel, CCO
JG Wentworth (finance)

None

James W. Denney (49)

Trustee

Unlimited
Since Inception

President, Mohawk Asset
Management

None

Interested Trustee
John E. Deysher, CFA (59)
Independent Trustees

TRUSTEES AND SERVICE PROVIDERS
Trustees: Edward P. Breau, Richard M. Connelly, James W. Denney, John E. Deysher
Transfer Agent: Mutual Shareholder Services, 8000 Town Centre Dr- 400, Broadview Heights, OH 44147
Custodian: US Bank, 425 Walnut St., Cincinnati OH 45202
Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm: Tait, Weller & Baker LLP, 1818 Market St,- 2400, Philadelphia PA 19103

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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Schedule of Investments
June 30, 2014 (Unaudited)
Shares/Principal Amount
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Basis

A Fund officer and trustee are also an officer and trustee of the Adviser. Advisory Agreement provides for expense
reimbursement and fee waivers by Adviser, if Fund Annual Total Expenses exceed 1.49%, of average daily net assets
through April 30, 2015.
Adviser will be entitled to reimbursement of fees waived or reimbursed by Adviser to the Fund. Fees waived or
expenses reimbursed during a given year may be paid to Adviser during the following three year period if payment
of such expenses does not cause the Fund to exceed the 1.49% expense cap. For the six months ended June 30, 2014,
the Adviser has $0 available for recoupment.
4.) PURCHASES AND SALES OF SECURITIES
For the six months ended June 30, 2014, purchases and sales of investment securities other than U.S. Government
obligations/short-term investments totaled $1,299,616 and $4,984,848, respectively.
5.) FEDERAL TAX INFORMATION
Net Investment income/(loss) and net realized gains/(losses) differ for financial statement and tax purposes due to
differing treatments of wash sale losses deferred and losses realized after Oct. 31. Differences between book basis
and tax basis unrealized appreciation/(depreciation) are attributable to tax deferral of losses.
During the six months ended June 30, 2014 the Fund did not pay any distributions.
The tax nature of distributions paid for six months end June 30, 2014 and year end Dec. 31, 2013 are:
Net Investment Income
Long Term Capital Gain

2014
$0
$0

At Dec. 31, 2013, the components of accumulated earnings/(losses) on a tax basis were as follows:
Costs of investments for federal income tax purposes
Gross tax unrealized appreciation
Gross tax unrealized depreciation
Net tax unrealized appreciation
Accumulated realized gain on investments –net
Total Distributable Earnings

2013
$ 211,006
$ 3,874,613

$53,964,463
$13,506,493
(892,714)
12,613,779
1,378,549
$13,992,328

6.) SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
Management has evaluated Fund related events and transactions occurring subsequent to yearend. There were no
events or transactions that occurred during this period that materially impacted the Fund’s financial statements.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

Market Value % of Assets
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Statement of Assets and Liabilities (Unaudited)
June 30, 2014
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Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2014 (Unaudited)

The Fund has adopted the financial accounting reporting rules required by the Derivatives and Hedging Topic of
FASB Accounting Standards Codification (FASB ASC). Fund is required to include enhanced disclosure that enables
investors to understand how and why a fund uses derivatives, how they are accounted for and how they affect a fund’s
results. For the six months ended June 30, 2014, the Fund held no derivative instruments.
SHORT TERM INVESTMENTS:
The Fund may invest in money market funds and short term high quality debt securities such as commercial paper,
repurchase agreements and certificates of deposit. Money market funds typically invest in short term instruments and
attempt to maintain a stable net asset value. While the risk is low, these funds may lose value. At June 30, 2014 the
Fund held approximately 49% of net assets in the First American Government Obligations Money Market Fund
which normally invests in Government and Agency securities with an objective of maximum current income consistent with capital preservation and maintaining liquidity. Further information on this fund is available at www.sec.gov.
SECURITY TRANSACTIONS AND INVESTMENT INCOME:
The Fund records security transactions based on a trade date. Dividend income is recognized on the ex-dividend date,
and interest income is recognized on an accrual basis. Discounts and premiums on securities purchased are amortized over the lives of the respective securities.
INCOME TAXES:
Federal income taxes. The Fund’s policy is to continue to comply with the requirements of the Internal Revenue Code
applicable to regulated investment companies and to distribute all its taxable income to its shareholders. Therefore,
no federal income tax provision is required.
Distribution to shareholders. Distributions to shareholders, which are determined in accordance with income tax regulations, are recorded on the ex-dividend date. All short term capital gain distributions are ordinary income distributions for tax purposes.
The Fund recognizes the tax benefits of uncertain tax positions only when the position is “more-likely-than-not” to
be sustained upon examination by tax authority. Management has analyzed the Fund’s tax positions and concluded
that no liability for unrecognized tax benefits should be recorded related to uncertain tax positions taken on the prior
three year returns or expected to be taken on the Fund’s 2013 tax return. The Fund is not aware of any tax position
for which it is reasonably possible that the total amount of unrecognized tax benefits will change materially in the
next 12 months.
GAAP requires that certain components of net assets relating to permanent differences be reclassified between financial and tax reporting. These reclassifications have no effect on net assets or net asset per value share.
ESTIMATES:
Preparation of financial statements in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure
of contingent assets and liabilities at the financial statement date and reported revenues and expenses during the
reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
The Fund imposes a redemption fee of 1.00% on shares redeemed within one year of purchase. The fee is assessed
on an amount equal to the Net Asset Value of the shares at the time of redemption and is deducted from proceeds otherwise payable to the shareholder. For the six months ended June 30, 2014, $1,801 of redemption fees were returned
to the Fund through shareholder redemptions.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

3.) INVESTMENT ADVISORY AGREEMENT
The Fund has entered into an Investment Advisory Agreement with Bertolet Capital LLC (Adviser). Under the
Agreement, Adviser receives a fee equal to the annual rate of 1.25% of the Fund’s average daily net assets. For the
six months ended June 30, 2014, Adviser earned $409,362 in fees.
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PINNACLE VALUE FUND
BERTOLET CAPITAL TRUST
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2014 (Unaudited)

1.) ORGANIZATION:
Pinnacle Value Fund (”Fund”) is registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940 as an open-end investment
management company and is the only series of the Bertolet Capital Trust, a Delaware business trust organized on
January 1, 2003 (“Trust”). The Trust’s Declaration of Trust authorizes the Board of Trustees to issue an unlimited
number of Fund shares. Each share of the Fund has equal voting, dividend, distribution, and liquidation rights. The
Fund’s investment objective is long term capital appreciation with income as a secondary objective.

PINNACLE VALUE FUND
BERTOLET CAPITAL TRUST

Statement of Operations (Unaudited)
For the Six Months Ended June 30, 2014

2.) SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
SECURITY VALUATION:
The Fund will primarily invest in equities and convertible securities. Investments in securities are carried at market
value. Securities traded on any exchange or on the NASDAQ over-the-counter market are valued at the last quoted
sale price on that day. Lacking a last sale price, a security is valued at its last bid price on that day, except when, in
the Adviser’s opinion, the last bid price does not accurately reflect the current value of the security. When market
quotations are not readily available, when Adviser determines the last bid price does not accurately reflect the current value or when restricted securities are being valued, such securities are valued as determined in good faith by
Adviser, in conformity with guidelines adopted by and subject to review of the Board of Trustees.
Fixed income securities are valued by using market quotations, but may be valued on the basis of prices furnished by
a pricing service when Adviser believes such prices accurately reflect the fair market value. A pricing service uses
electronic data processing techniques based on yield spreads relating to securities with similar characteristics to determine prices for normal institutional-size trading lots of debt securities without regard to sale or bid prices. When
prices are not readily available from a pricing service, or when restricted or illiquid securities are being valued, securities are valued at fair value determined in good faith by Adviser, subject to review of the Board of Trustees. Short
term investments in fixed income securities with maturities of less than 60 days when acquired, or which are within
60 days of maturity, are valued by using the amortized cost method.
The Trust has performed an analysis of all existing investments to determine the significance and character of all
inputs to their fair value determination. Various inputs are used in determining the value of each investment which
are summarized in the following three broad levels:
Level 1 – quoted prices in active markets for identical securities
Level 2 – other significant observable inputs (including quoted prices for similar securities,
interest rates, prepayment speeds, credit risk, yield curves & similar data.)
Level 3 – significant unobservable inputs (including the Fund’s own assumptions in determining
fair value which may require a high degree of judgement)
The availability of observable inputs may vary by security and is affected by a wide variety of factors including type
of security, liquidity and other characteristics unique to the security. If valuation is based on models or inputs that are
less observable or unobservable in the market, determination of fair value requires more judgment. Thus, the degree
of judgment exercised in determining fair value is greatest for Level 3 investments. Inputs used in valuing securities
are not indicative of associated risks. Transfers between levels are recognized at the end of a reporting period.
Transfer from Level 1 to Level 2 resulted when a security priced previously with an official close price (Level 1) has
no official close price so the bid price was used. The below table summarizes the inputs used at June 30 2014:
Equity (a)
Money Market Funds
Investments at Market

Level 1
$32,416,738
32,947,775
$65,364,513

Level 2
397,501
0
397,501

Level 3
0
0
0

Total
$ 32,814,239
32,947,775
$ 65,762,014

(a) See Schedule of Investments for industry breakout.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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PINNACLE VALUE FUND
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Statement of Changes in Net Assets (Unaudited)

PINNACLE VALUE FUND
BERTOLET CAPITAL TRUST

Financial Highlights (Unaudited)
Selected data for a share outstanding throughout the period.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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no official close price so the bid price was used. The below table summarizes the inputs used at June 30 2014:
Equity (a)
Money Market Funds
Investments at Market

Level 1
$32,416,738
32,947,775
$65,364,513

Level 2
397,501
0
397,501

Level 3
0
0
0

Total
$ 32,814,239
32,947,775
$ 65,762,014

(a) See Schedule of Investments for industry breakout.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2014 (Unaudited)

The Fund has adopted the financial accounting reporting rules required by the Derivatives and Hedging Topic of
FASB Accounting Standards Codification (FASB ASC). Fund is required to include enhanced disclosure that enables
investors to understand how and why a fund uses derivatives, how they are accounted for and how they affect a fund’s
results. For the six months ended June 30, 2014, the Fund held no derivative instruments.
SHORT TERM INVESTMENTS:
The Fund may invest in money market funds and short term high quality debt securities such as commercial paper,
repurchase agreements and certificates of deposit. Money market funds typically invest in short term instruments and
attempt to maintain a stable net asset value. While the risk is low, these funds may lose value. At June 30, 2014 the
Fund held approximately 49% of net assets in the First American Government Obligations Money Market Fund
which normally invests in Government and Agency securities with an objective of maximum current income consistent with capital preservation and maintaining liquidity. Further information on this fund is available at www.sec.gov.
SECURITY TRANSACTIONS AND INVESTMENT INCOME:
The Fund records security transactions based on a trade date. Dividend income is recognized on the ex-dividend date,
and interest income is recognized on an accrual basis. Discounts and premiums on securities purchased are amortized over the lives of the respective securities.
INCOME TAXES:
Federal income taxes. The Fund’s policy is to continue to comply with the requirements of the Internal Revenue Code
applicable to regulated investment companies and to distribute all its taxable income to its shareholders. Therefore,
no federal income tax provision is required.
Distribution to shareholders. Distributions to shareholders, which are determined in accordance with income tax regulations, are recorded on the ex-dividend date. All short term capital gain distributions are ordinary income distributions for tax purposes.
The Fund recognizes the tax benefits of uncertain tax positions only when the position is “more-likely-than-not” to
be sustained upon examination by tax authority. Management has analyzed the Fund’s tax positions and concluded
that no liability for unrecognized tax benefits should be recorded related to uncertain tax positions taken on the prior
three year returns or expected to be taken on the Fund’s 2013 tax return. The Fund is not aware of any tax position
for which it is reasonably possible that the total amount of unrecognized tax benefits will change materially in the
next 12 months.
GAAP requires that certain components of net assets relating to permanent differences be reclassified between financial and tax reporting. These reclassifications have no effect on net assets or net asset per value share.
ESTIMATES:
Preparation of financial statements in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure
of contingent assets and liabilities at the financial statement date and reported revenues and expenses during the
reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
The Fund imposes a redemption fee of 1.00% on shares redeemed within one year of purchase. The fee is assessed
on an amount equal to the Net Asset Value of the shares at the time of redemption and is deducted from proceeds otherwise payable to the shareholder. For the six months ended June 30, 2014, $1,801 of redemption fees were returned
to the Fund through shareholder redemptions.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

3.) INVESTMENT ADVISORY AGREEMENT
The Fund has entered into an Investment Advisory Agreement with Bertolet Capital LLC (Adviser). Under the
Agreement, Adviser receives a fee equal to the annual rate of 1.25% of the Fund’s average daily net assets. For the
six months ended June 30, 2014, Adviser earned $409,362 in fees.
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Shares/Principal Amount

5

Basis

A Fund officer and trustee are also an officer and trustee of the Adviser. Advisory Agreement provides for expense
reimbursement and fee waivers by Adviser, if Fund Annual Total Expenses exceed 1.49%, of average daily net assets
through April 30, 2015.
Adviser will be entitled to reimbursement of fees waived or reimbursed by Adviser to the Fund. Fees waived or
expenses reimbursed during a given year may be paid to Adviser during the following three year period if payment
of such expenses does not cause the Fund to exceed the 1.49% expense cap. For the six months ended June 30, 2014,
the Adviser has $0 available for recoupment.
4.) PURCHASES AND SALES OF SECURITIES
For the six months ended June 30, 2014, purchases and sales of investment securities other than U.S. Government
obligations/short-term investments totaled $1,299,616 and $4,984,848, respectively.
5.) FEDERAL TAX INFORMATION
Net Investment income/(loss) and net realized gains/(losses) differ for financial statement and tax purposes due to
differing treatments of wash sale losses deferred and losses realized after Oct. 31. Differences between book basis
and tax basis unrealized appreciation/(depreciation) are attributable to tax deferral of losses.
During the six months ended June 30, 2014 the Fund did not pay any distributions.
The tax nature of distributions paid for six months end June 30, 2014 and year end Dec. 31, 2013 are:
Net Investment Income
Long Term Capital Gain

2014
$0
$0

At Dec. 31, 2013, the components of accumulated earnings/(losses) on a tax basis were as follows:
Costs of investments for federal income tax purposes
Gross tax unrealized appreciation
Gross tax unrealized depreciation
Net tax unrealized appreciation
Accumulated realized gain on investments –net
Total Distributable Earnings

2013
$ 211,006
$ 3,874,613

$53,964,463
$13,506,493
(892,714)
12,613,779
1,378,549
$13,992,328

6.) SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
Management has evaluated Fund related events and transactions occurring subsequent to yearend. There were no
events or transactions that occurred during this period that materially impacted the Fund’s financial statements.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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PROXY VOTING (Unaudited)
A description of the policies and procedures the Fund uses to determine how to vote proxies relating to
portfolio securities and information regarding how the Fund voted those proxies during the most recent 12 month period
ended June 30, are available without charge upon request by calling 877-369-3705 or visiting
www.pinnaclevaluefund.com or www.sec.gov.
QUARTERLY PORTFOLIO HOLDINGS (unaudited)
Fund files a complete schedule of investments with the SEC for the first and third quarter of each fiscal year on Form NQ. Fund’s first and third fiscal quarters end on March 31 and Sept. 30. Form N-Q filing must be made within 60 days of
the end of the quarter, and Fund’s first Form N-Q was filed with the SEC on Nov. 29, 2004. Fund Form N-Qs are available at www.sec.gov or may be reviewed and copied at the SEC’s Public Reference Room in Washington, DC (call 1-800732-0330 for information on the operation of the Public Reference Room). You may also obtain copies by calling the
Fund at 1-877-369-3705.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
The following table provides biographical information with respect to each Trustee.
Name, Age

Position with
Fund

Term of Office
Length of Time Served

Principal Occupation
During Past 5 Years

Other
Directorships

Trustee

Unlimited
Since Inception

President, Secretary, Treasurer
Pinnacle Value Fund

None

Edward P. Breau, CFA (81)

Trustee

Unlimited
Since Inception

Private Investor

None

Richard M. Connelly (58)

Trustee

Unlimited
Since Inception

Counsel, CCO
JG Wentworth (finance)

None

James W. Denney (49)

Trustee

Unlimited
Since Inception

President, Mohawk Asset
Management

None

Interested Trustee
John E. Deysher, CFA (59)
Independent Trustees

TRUSTEES AND SERVICE PROVIDERS
Trustees: Edward P. Breau, Richard M. Connelly, James W. Denney, John E. Deysher
Transfer Agent: Mutual Shareholder Services, 8000 Town Centre Dr- 400, Broadview Heights, OH 44147
Custodian: US Bank, 425 Walnut St., Cincinnati OH 45202
Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm: Tait, Weller & Baker LLP, 1818 Market St,- 2400, Philadelphia PA 19103

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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Board Approval of Investment Advisory Agreement
The investment advisory agreement (“Agreement”) between the Trust and Bertolet Capital LLC (“Adviser”) was
last renewed by the Board at a meeting in February, 2014. On that date the Board considered factors material to
the Agreement renewal including:
Nature, Extent & Quality of Services. The Board considered the Adviser’s deep value investment strategy/philosophy and substantial experience in small and micro-cap research and portfolio management. The Board reviewed
Adviser’s Form ADV (policies/operations), staffing levels, research capability and overall reputation. The Board
noted that Adviser has no plans to alter the way it manages the Fund and would continue to have the expertise and
resources needed to provide advisory and administrative services to the Fund. The Board considered the Adviser’s
compliance policies/procedures and noted that it had complied with the Trust’s Code of Ethics. The Board concluded it was satisfied with the nature, extent and quality of services provided by the Adviser.
Investment Performance. The Fund’s performance was compared to a peer group of mutual funds and the R2000
index. The Board noted the Fund’s performance was below the peer group average and R2000 for 2013 due to the
Fund being underinvested in a rapidly rising market. For the full 10 yrs. of the Fund’s existence the Fund’s performance equaled the R2000 and peer group average. The Board noted the Fund’s 10 yr. Sharpe ratio was substantially below the peer group average indicating a lower risk profile. The Board concluded that the Fund’s long
term risk adjusted performance was acceptable.
Reasonableness of Fees. The Board reviewed data comparing the Fund’s expense ratio to the peer group. The
Board noted that the Fund’s expense ratio was slightly higher than the peer group’s average due to the Fund’s
smaller asset base and that Adviser continues to cap expenses at 1.49% of average net assets. The Board compared
the advisory fee charged to the Fund with the advisory fee charged by the peer group and to the private account
which it deemed reasonable given the many administrative, compliance and other services provided to the Fund
which are not provided to the private account. Based on these factors and the labor intensive nature of
small/micro-cap research, the Board concluded the advisory fee charged to the Fund is fair and reasonable.
Profitablity & Other Benefits to Adviser. The Board considered the Fund’s income and expenses and the profitability of the Fund to Adviser. The Board reviewed the Adviser’s 2013 financial statement and concluded that
Adviser’s profitability was reasonable in relation to the nature and quality of services provided to the Fund.
Economies of Scale. The Board considered data regarding economies of scale and whether existing fees might
require adjustment in light of any economies of scale. The Board determined that no modification of fees was necessary given the Fund’s small size, the fact that the Fund is not part of a large Fund complex and that the Fund’s
expense ratio approximates the peer group average.
The Board concluded that the terms of the advisory contract were reasonable and fair and in the best interest of
shareholders. As a result, the entire Board, with the Independent Trustees voting separately, approved the
Agreement’s renewal.

TOP 10 POSITIONS
1. First Acceptance- non standard personal auto insurance
2. Hallmark Financial- multi-line specialty insurer
3. Capital Southwest- business development co.
4. Montpelier Re- multi-national re-insurer
5. SWK Holdings- life sciences finance
6. Anchor Bancorp- savings bank
7. Preferred Bank- Chinese American bank
8. Asta Funding- specialty finance co.
9. MVC Capital- business development co.
10. Wilshire Bank- Korean American bank
YTD TOP 5 WINNERS (realized & unrealized gains)
1. Hallmark Financial
2. Preferred Bank
3. First Acceptance
4. National Security
5. Montpelier Re
YTD TOP 5 SINNERS (realized & unrealized losses)
1. Cosine
2. CSS Industries
3. Wilshire Bank
4. Old Republic
5. Christopher Banks

SECURITY CLASSIFICATIONS
Government & Prime Money Market Funds
Insurance
Closed End Funds
Financial Services
Banks & Thrifts
Consumer Goods & Services
Real Estate Investment Trusts
Conglomerates
Industrial Good & Services

Total

% net assets
4.8
4.1
3.6
3.4
2.7
2.5
2.2
2.2
2.1
1.9
29.5%

Total

$467,600
351,000
308,000
257,000
246,400
$1,630,000

Total

$157,100
91,500
82,600
54,200
34,500
$419,900

Total

50.0%
18.3
8.4
8.2
6.8
2.8
2.4
1.6
1.5
100.0%

PINNACLE VALUE FUND
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We made 2 major purchases. We added shares of SWK Holdings, a life sciences specialty finance firm
run by two seasoned pros seeking to exploit opportunities in the sub $25 million transaction niche (royalty purchase, secured debt, equity). Strong execution is yielding solid profits and the balance sheet is
solid. We also established a new position in Regional Management, a diversified consumer finance
firm providing an array of loan products to consumers with limited access to traditional credit sources.
Regional is a conservatively financed growth stock that hit a temporary “speed bump” (we believe)
providing a compelling entry point for growth at a reasonable price.
Outlook
“Return-free risk” captures our view of today’s markets. Unbridled enthusiasm is a consequence of the
stimulus crazed world we live in. Investors have been sedated by central bank easy money policy, and
asset prices are up across virtually all classes. This will probably continue for a while longer until an
event or two triggers a reality check. We have no idea when this will occur.
In a market where it seems almost every day brings a new high on the DOW/S&P 500, finding wholesale areas of undervaluation remains a challenge. The markets continue to climb a “wall of worry” that
seems to grow higher every day. US small/micro cap valuations are not absolutely cheap and alternatives are few, pushing investors further out on the risk curve. Predicting when investors will decide to
care is beyond our ability, and probably a mistake.
In the meantime, we’ll continue to stay conservative, patient and opportunistic. Now is probably not the
time to be adding risk to a portfolio. Our guess is the easy money has been made this cycle and now’s
the time to be getting our ducks in a row in anticipation of a possible reset. Company meetings, document reviews, spreadsheet updates, screens and maintaining our “laundry list” of target investments
dominate our day. Ideally, we’ll be well positioned to exploit opportunities where our conviction is high
and our downside low, should a “dislocation” of some sort occur.
By now you should have received your quarter end statement. As of today, we’ll most likely pay a distribution at year end, which’ll be taxable to those who hold shares in taxable accounts. Currently our
net realized gains (99% long term) comprise about 5.3% of Fund assets, which is a rough estimate for
your planning purposes. We’ll have a final amount on Oct. 31. As always, should you have any questions about your account or the Fund, don’t hesitate to call or write.
Thanks for your continued support of our work.
John E. Deysher
President & Portfolio Manager
212-605-7100

Pinnacle Value Fund
745 Fifth Ave.-2400
New York, NY 10151
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Expense Example (Unaudited)
As a shareholder of the Pinnacle Value Fund, you incur one type of cost: management fees. This Example is intended to help you understand your ongoing costs (in dollars) of investing in the Fund and to compare these costs with
the ongoing costs of investing in other mutual funds. The Example is based on an investment of $1,000 invested at
the beginning of the period and held for the entire period, January 1, 2014 through June 30, 2014.
Actual Expenses
The first line of the table below provides information about actual account values and actual expenses. You may use
the information in this line, together with the amount you invested, to estimate the expenses that you paid over the
period. Simply divide your account value by $1,000 (for example, an $8,600 account value divided by $1,000 = 8.6),
then multiply the result by the number in the first line under the heading entitled “Expenses Paid During Period” to
estimate expenses you paid on your account during this period.
Hypothetical Example for Comparison Purposes
The second line of the table below provides information about hypothetical account values and hypothetical expenses based on the Fund’s actual expense ratios and an assumed rate of return of 5% per year before expenses, which
are not the Fund’s actual returns. The hypothetical account values and expenses may not be used to estimate the actual ending account balance or expenses you paid for the period. You may use this information to compare the ongoing costs of investing in this Fund and other funds. To do so, compare this 5% hypothetical example with the 5%
hypothetical examples that appear in the shareholder reports of the other funds.

Pinnacle Value Fund

Actual
Hypothetical
(5% Annual Return before expenses)

Beginning Account Value

Ending Account Value

Expenses Paid During the Period*

January 1, 2014

June 30, 2014

January 1, 2014 to June 30, 2014

$1,000.00

$1,026.97

$7.19

$1,000.00

$1,017.70

$7.15

* Expenses are equal to the Fund’s annualized expense ratio of 1.43%, multiplied by the average account value over the period, multiplied by
181/365 (to reflect the one-half year period).

